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N.Z. NOTES AND COMMENT by C.P.
s. (~. Elizubcthan. This is not meant to he a rcvit:w of the new S. G. Cata
logue·- being N. Z. only I could hardly comment to much point on a listing of
the whole Commonwealth. However I would like to add my congratulations to
the chonls that has greeted this new" .<i.G." A handsome hook and of great
value to collectors of the Commonwealth. In the N.7. listing the meteoric rise
of the" Arms" stamps is duly reflected - il is no douht an oversight that the
n, O. £4 and Ci continuc tu he listed as if they were obsolete. As readers of
these Nlltcs will recall, last year I publicised the fact that these values (and only
these values) of !he Arms set to £5 remain on sale at the G.P.O .. Wellington. A
point outside: of N.Z. that I notice is the listing of only unc shade uf lhc 2 j o
(G.B.) Shakespeare despite the fact that striking extremes of purple-hrown and
gre~'-hlack occur. 11 is explained that all hough "a deeper shade" was issued
this is not lisltXI because intermediate shad~:'i occur. As a Catalogue Editor
myself I think il fair commenl 10 say that if Ihe exislence of inlermc'diale shad""
hars the lisling of such exlremes il is a wonder thal there are any shades listed
at all' To be consiSlenl Ihere should he no listing of 755a, for there lOo imer
mcllialcs occur. However thl."!'il: drc minor points - the Elizahethan should do
much to further popularize specialisation.
c.P. Simplified Album. Users of our Simplified Album (not the Catalogue) are
invited to send 2;6 for a revised price list that we have had prepared. The
old list. in the Album, is now somewhat out of date. No onc other tban Album
users will have any use for this list hence only users arc asked to send for it.
We will treal each request as a reminder that the applicant will be wanting the
alhum Supplementary sheets that arc al prc'Sent under consideration. When these
Supplementary sheets will appear is not yet decided - possibly late this year.
So, if you have an album, please write for the new price-list but if not. not!
If you have the album but do not want the price-list we would like to hear
from you as to whether you wish to be advised of the Supplementary pages when
they are issued. Thanks.

Cavinr to the General. I have never hcen quite sure what this expression
means - (possibly hecause we don't have any caviar in N.Z.') but what I mean
is Ihat we do try 10 serve all kinds and eonditions of colleclors. This is why for
Ihe la Si three months wc have given space in the Bullelin 10 .. General " lists of
N.Z. stamps. This month we revert to more specialized ofTers bUI we have had
the general lisls reprinled and anyone wanting one should ask for it. jSend 6d ..
lhcr("~ a good soul!).

N.Z. STAMPS ... , , .

There is little space this month for (\llr .. rUllning commentary" so I will
just record that our next subjcct is the 4d. Mitre Peak of the 1935-47 Pictorials.
As usual we will presume that we have before us a large and very mixed lot of
these 4d. and some busy sorting lies ahead of us. The lirst move is to separate
the issue on ., Single" watermark paper from the rest. There is only the onc
issue on the" single" and las always) it is the only issue with the paper having
.. vertical mesh," To Bulletin newcomers I can only refer back to numerous
explanations that I have made in the past about "mesh" and its usefulness, notahly
to a long article on the subject that appears in our Catalogue. Sumce to say
that knowledge of Ihe mesh will allow of easy separation of the single waler
mark stamps (our L7a, S.G.562) from all later issues. A word of warning here
do nol try 10 use the perforalions as a guide 10 idenlificalion of S.G.562, 583b
or 58.1c, As a guide the perfs. here are quile hopcle>s and are much heller
ignored. There arc much c,asier and more certain means uf identification available
in all three cases - as I shall show next monlh.
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440 Id. Dominions Min•.
A recent purchase allow:-; us to make unusually attractive oJrcrs thi!'oo
monlh.
(a) 12a (S.G."20). Jon~s pap~r, minI......................... I (,
(b) na Varicty \S.G520a). The exceedingly rare variety .. unsurfac~d

Joncs papcr." This occurred wh~n half of a sh~ct of the paper
cscap~d the usual chalk-surfacing. The resultant stamps an:: of a
pale dull shad~. Our copi~s (two are availabl~) ar~ guarante~d

genuine and p~rf~ct mint. Only half a sh~~t ~ver existed. Th~

very rare variet y £:!~
(c) Da (S.G."24). The" D~ La Ruc unsurfaced paper" issu~. This

was not an errur, the paper heing of normally unsurfaccd manu-
faclure. Each ~. 0

(d) J4a (S.G526). The issue on "D~ La Ruc" papcr with sid~ways

watcrma rk inverted. Each 9d
{c) J4a Varieties. The interesting" letter watermark" and" no watcr-

mark" varieties. The two, mint ,.. 7;,
If) J"a (S.G."28). A remarkahlc scl- onc cach of the blackish

green, the" almost colourless:' the yellow, the blue, the green and
the doubly-gummed lithographcd wat~rmarks. Mounted face down
wards Ihese make a striking show. Very reasonably priced at. the
set of six ... ........ .... "0;

(g) J8a. The scarcer issue on Wiggins Tcapc paper - with inverted
watermark. Each.. .. . .. .... 10; -

JJa to Jlla. This (for a change') is not an oITer to scll but a request to buy. Wc
will be glad 10 hear from anyone baving supplies of any Id. Dominions, Mint.
for sale, prefcrably in quantity and in big pieces or sheets -" Catalogue" valU<:s
arc not significant and no reasonable oner will be refused All Dominions, mint.
arc wanted. Booklet panes, varieties, norma Is .. - all oners will be welcomed.
441 Id. Dominions, I!scd.

(a) Jla (S.G.450). Two good conlrasting shades, finest used 6d
(b) 12a (S.G."20). Two shades on Ihicker paper and two shades on

thc thinner paper, four finest used... 2i-
(Cl J5a (S.G.528). Two shades, tinest used 6d
(d) J6a (S.G."31). Two shades. finest used ..... .......... 6d
(e) 17a (S.G.-) (wmk reversed). This issue is on paper which was

surfaced on the wrung side. Each, finest used 6d
(f) J8a (S.G.535a). The scarce issuc on the Wiggins Teape paper-·

two shades. Also a single on thicker whiter paper. These are
excellenl check copies for idenlifying the verlical mesh WT. papers
in other issues. The three . ,,;.

442 Gcor2e V Surface Prints, Mint.
Again a recent purchase allows of unusually fine offers. Take this
opportunity while you can!
(a) id Green George V Mint.

Kl3h (S.G.499a). The rarely-seen experimental issue on thick.
highly glazed paper. Each.................................................. 15 i..
KI3c (S.G51'9), The scarce issue on Jones paper, each 2/6
K 13d (S.G527). Four Mint. The scarce" doubly gummed," the
blue. the green and the yellowish (almost colourless) litho wmks.
The four 15 j--
K 13e (S.G530). Scarcer than you'd think, Cowan paper. perf
14 x 15, each . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. " ... 6d
KI3f (S.G.530a). Ditto, perf. 14, each "........ 6d
KI3g (S.G.-). The issue on error paper with reversed wmk-
sec note on J7a (used) above. Each 3/0
KI4a (S.G505). The War Stamp, two good shades, mint 6d

(b) Id Field Marshal MinI.
K 15a (S.G.539). Cowan paper, peri. 14. two fine shades mint 9d
KI5b (S.G.539a). Ditto, perf. 14 x 15. scarcer, each .... 6d
KI5c (S.G.-). Reversed wmk - of exceeding scarcity - no used
copy of this stamp has "VCr been found. Each mint 60/-
K 15d (S.G.-l unaccountably not listed by S.G., - the F / Marshal
on Wiggins Teape paper. We can oner a scarce set of 3 mint-
one normal, one with tinted back and one on the scarcer thick
paper. The set of three mint .... 18,6

(c) lid George V Mint.
KI7a (S.G.500) The Itd black. (Lundon plale) 2;-
KI7b (S.G.501) lid orange-brown, Dc La Rue paper 6d
Kl7c (S.G.502 Itd Cowan paper, perf. 14, scarce 3/6
KI7d (S.G.532a) Ditto, perf. 14 x 15. Wc have none of th",e-
any offers "!
KI7e (S.G.535b) As above-our need is as great as yours!



44.1

(dl 2d (;.or~. V MinI.
KI~a (S.(;.502) 2d yellnw. De La Rue raper __
(N.II. We arc keen In huy quantities vf S.G ..'iO.1 -lhe rale shade).
K I~h (5.G.522) 2d on lones _. a dilticull stamr
K I Mc (S.G.52'11 2d nn .. Litho wmk .. pareI'
KI8d (S.G.5.131 2d . ('owan.' 14 x 15, each
K IMe (S.Cd3.1a 1 2d . Cowan . rerf. 14. each
K IHf (S.G.-) 2<.J . rowan' on the error paper with re\'ersed wmk;
(paper surfaced on the wrong side). scarce. each
KI8g (S.G.-'35e) 2d . Wiggins Teape' (orange shade on thin hard
raper) 14 xIS. eaeh __
K 18g 2-d. as above. hut two varictil'S" unc inverted \vatcrmark.
one with .. lctt~r" wall'rmark. The two
K 18h (S.G.'i3'idl 2d . Wiggins Teape' perf. 14 (pale yellow shade
on thick paper). each __ __. __
K IMh 2d as ahove. orange shade on thin hard paper.

le) .'d G.or~. V MinI.
K I 'la IS.G.5041 .ld ehowlate on Dc La Rue parer
KJ% (S.G.-'23) 3d on . lones' paper. Stoeks are very lean hUI
while Ihey last __ .________ __ __
KI'Ic (S.G.-'34) 3d. ('owan, 14 x 15. Again in shorl supply
KI'Id (S.G.-'34a) 3d. ('owan. rerf. 14. Scarce indeed

If I Admirals Mint.
K20a (S.G.540) 2/- Admiral, lones paper
K21a (5.G.54I) .1i- Admiral. lonGS parer

Geor~e V Surface prints, used.
(Nole. Where more than one of a stamp is illdicaled hy a numher ill
hrackets. wc are supplyillg extra shades).
(a) ! ~rcen. A sel of 9. illc. Dc La Ruc (2). Lilho, Cowan 14 x I'i (2),

Cowan 14 (2), Cowall reversed wmk, War Stamp. The fine used
set . __

(bl Id Admiral. One each of Cowan 14 xiS, Cowan 14 and Wig.
Teape, three fine used . . __ . __

(c) lid black. One ,. loeal" plate and two shades of the LOlldon
plate, three fine used . . .. .

(d) lid brown. De La Rue (2) and Cowan 14, three fine used
(cl 2d yellow. De La Rue and Cowan 14 (3), four fine used
(f) 3d chocolale. One each fine uscd De La Rue, lones, Cowan 14 x

'5 and Cowan 14. the four
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SOME EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS.

444 Id Dominion Rarify.
56a The Id Dominion overprinted .. Auckland Exhibition." We have
Ihe exeecdingly rare slol machine issue, doubly ~llltuned. The douhle
gumming was don~ to increase the toughness of the paper. for use in
slot machines. The variation is mentioned in the N .Z. Handhook in
connection with ordinary issues hut this is the first time we have
encountered it in the Exhibition issue. We can offer five copies in
all - n,rce singles and a pa;r, the 'atter showing the marks of the
machine grip between the slamps.
Each single mini ... I'i
The pair, with 'grip' marks .. __ ........ £12

445 Id Dominion, another rarity - wc call attention 10 Lot 440h above
(just in case you have overlooked it!) This stamp is the finest variety
in the whule range of the Id Dominion .. __ . £2~

446 3d Maori Girl- 1935 L6a (S.G.561). Wc catalogue Ihe rlale block
of this stamp at £20 - because only a tiny few were ever found - the
number was usually guillotined off the sheet before issue. Here is a
used pair with plate numher. Our advice is to take this chance, there
may never be another! ........ .... ..... £~

447 2d Whare - 1935 lAa (S.G.559). Here we offer an ilem possibly
unique: a used pair of Ihis 2d wilh inverted wntumark. This. onc of
the rarest of all the 1935 inverts is new to us in used condition. The
rostmark, beautifully clear aCross both stamps. is dated Auckland
28th August 1935. To break the pair would be a crime, so-Probably
unique, the pair £12

44R 2/- Capt. Cook. Prinls from Ihe lasl plate. (Plate 3), overprinled
Official were never common - we have a few. mint. all showing in
extraordinary degree the mysterious .• dragged print" associated only
with this stamp. C.P.OLl3g «Plate 3) dragged print, mint \2,6
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44{) 2:- ('up" ('uuk 1935. A Die pnlof from the Master Die of this most
interesting and controversial of N.z. :-.tamps. Specialists will he
interested tl) know that it ~hllws normal lines (If rigging hut also a hig
mark (fl,lw'?) right on the spot in the rigging where the rollcr die (as
wc know) was defective. resulting in the well known individual re
touching of every stamp on Platcs I and.:!. We woulo say that this
pruuf is of historic intcrc:sl. indeed is c:c:scntial to any student of this
~tamp. This splt.:ndid proof. on small reclangle (approx 2in. x 2!in.)
nf thinnish paper .

4<;11 3 • Ml. F:J(mont C.P.U4J( (S.G.S9f1h). A line part-sheet of this stamp.
heing the top H rows 14H stamps in all). The sheet has heen onc of
the earliest of those on the coarSe paper and specialists will he inter·
""ted to know that it is apparently State" h" of page 102 in Vo!. IV
of the Handhook. Wc say" apparenily" as although R2; 3 shows
the hig flaw at t'lollom left, RJ, J has ilO .. prominent .. iine as des·
tribed in the Handbook. The line is there hut is very faint. The
frame flaw" line across peak" of KO,6 is pre'Sent. This part-sheet
will ht.' or great interest to any student anti the more So hecause every
stamp shows the ,. hlurred centre I' seen occ.:asionally in these issues.
Allowing for this feature. the numerous re-cntrie~. flaws etc., and the
general philatelic interest, this part-sheet musl be reckoned a real
hargain at our pricc(4H stamps) £10,10

4.'iO'rl 3/- "I•. F:gmunf. Two plate hlocks. onc hci"g r~rf. 13~ x 13J, the
other 14] s 1.11 - Ihe two perfs. menlioned in th~ Handbook VD!. IV
and list~d hy us in our Calalogue as L14f and L14g. Th".,;e blocks
show th~ dilkrent forms of comb perf. hell er than yards of descrip
tion. In lhe scarcer hlock, L14f. Row 10/2 shows th~ first retouch
(white spot) ,In the side of the peak. The two hlocks

4S0h 2/- Capt. Cook. The scarce Omcial L1.1d (S.(j.Ol.16h) - a single.
tine mint

4<;Oc 2/- Capt. Cook. As ahove but with COOK naw. mint
4.~tld 2/- Capt. Cook wilb COQK naw.

(a) LI Jh (S.G.<;6Ha) a scarce stamp. with the naw. mint
(h) L13c (S.G.5H9. Cat. 30/- for normals) with the flaw, mint
(c) LI3c (as above hut fine used) wilh the naw
(d) LUg {S.(j5H9c), the COOK flaw is rare in this perf. Mint

4S2 Cbaloll Heads - 1858-1862. We have magnilicent looking copies of
S.G.H (Id orange RichardSlln, no wmk); S.G ..19 (2d hlue Davi""
Imperf.l; and S.G.4<; (11- green Davies Imperf.). All have four
margins-good to huge, and all arc allractivciy postmarkcd, ""pecially
the first two. None is perfect, all having a defect invisible from the
front - for instance No. S is creaseu. Stamps of (his appearance
wilhout defect would retail at £40 or more but for a quick sale wc
olfer these three love/ies (Cal. £46) al

4S.1 1898 Rc-entries.
la) Four of the 4d Terraces, mints. each with onc of the big re-entries
that this stamp is famous for. Fine cundition. a hundsomc lot ...
(b) lid Doer War. The lillle known le-entry. RI, 11. that is over·
looked hecause it li".,; alongside the famous R2; J 2. R J I11 is a good
examplt:, tlolloling heing seen in the valuc anti {OP lettering. Mint

4S4 (;eorge VI Varieties.
(a) (M2a) Id, red (S.G.604). The hig shoulder relouch on Plate H.

RS / 20. In marginal block of 10 wilh plate numher. A lovely

(h) ~~~e f;~·M4d,i!d~~d(S.(;~6ii5;1.) On~~i;h~ hest retouches of
the issuc. RH, IH of P1.20. In selvedge hlock of 6

le) M2c. Id green (S.G.604a). The very scarce variety - inverted
watermark. Minl .. ..

(d) M 12h. 'Id sepia (S.G.6H<;). Again inverted watermark and again
rare. Only 2 sheets ever found (c.P. should know. he was the
finder I) M in!. each

(c) Geo VI 1,3. 2/- and 3;·. All with Sideways watermark inverted.
scarce thus; -.,.- Mint, the set of .1 high values .... .. ....

If) Ceo V 1/- Official (S.G.OIS7u). Another inverted sideways wmk ..
- one sheet know to us. Mint ., ...

4<;<; Queen F:lizabelb Retollcbcs. We have a splendid set of the magnifi.
cent O.E. rclouch", so graphically illustrated in our Catalogue and
in Volume IV of the Handbook. Thcse masterpieces of the engraver's
art ar~ rare intlceu -- Iht.'SC arc all fine used !"inglcs and (0 find them
cost someone countless hours or travail! Included {all identified)
are the Id (1), Ijd (I). 2d (I) and.1d (10). A marv~lIous lot. valued at
a flat rate of £2 C<.lch would total ,£26. to the tirst 10 order. the lot


